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The promise of universal provider adoption of electronic records
systems has been a ‘holy grail’ for the health information technology
market. Recent industry and government reports suggest that adoption
of electronic health record standards outlined by the 2009 law that has
funded much of the industry growth is lagging behind with a good
deal of variation in provider adoption rates. These facts take on added
significant as the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
tie future funding to provider adoption and ‘meaningful use’ attestation
by providers.Given these coming milestones and varying degrees of
implementation success, serious questions remain about the future of
wide-spread adoption of electronic health records systems and how the
U.S healthcare system will look in the coming decade.
The U.S. Recovery Act of 2009 and the accompanying HITECH
Act of 2009 provided an enormousfinancial boost toward adoption of
electronichealth records with over $34 Billion appropriated to fund
provider information technology hardware and software solutions [1].
As implementation has progressed, there are numerous milestones
established by both the authorizing statute, but also under CMS
guidelines and regulations.The so called ‘meaningful use’ guidelines
are set in series of stages, with Stage 1 designed to facilitate data capture
and sharing, which ended in 2012. Stage 2 of the program is intended
to advance clinical processes for all eligible healthcare professionals
and hospitals and to report to CMS by the end of 2014.The final Stage
3 of the program is slated to be fully implemented by 2016 with goal
of improvedclinicaloutcomes as result of EHR use by providers [2].
Each stage of the implementation process has had varying degrees of
success with both hospitals and provider professionals as evidenced by
both published research and various industry reports.The variation in
adoption rates of EHRstandards raises the greatest levels of concern
among health IT professionals, policy makers and academics about the
prospects for wide adoption of uniform electronicstandards.
Adoption rates and the progress toward Stage 3 EHR standards
continue to be of concern to not only providers, but policymakers as
well.Recent reports suggest that while EHR use has grown from 20%
of providers using the technology in 2002 to over 60% today, much
of the increased use has been uneven across professional providers
and hospitals [3]. Rural hospitals have generally lagged their peers and
older physicians (greater than age 55) have lower adoption rates [4].
The lack of adoption success among all provider types can be attributed
to many factors other than the structure of the current CMS incentive
systems. Other evidence and previous research suggests that achieving
‘meaningful use’ also has to do with patient populations, clinical
outcomes, and private and public payer reimbursement methodologies
[5,6]. Given these lower than expected adoption rates, many health
IT firms have struggled to achieve CMS guidelines with their clients
as many small providers struggle to implement Stage 2 standards,
which leaves serious questions about how the majority of professional
providers can achieve Stage 3 attestation and meaningful use standards.
Federal government agencies are not immune to the challenges
of implementing EHR standards.Both the Veteran’s Administration
and the Department of Defense have had numerous implementation
issues in their attempt to use EHR technology and to increase the
interoperability of their respective systems [7]. With billions being
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spent on IT systems, software, consultants and hardware at federal
agencies with massive IT procurement budgets, a natural question
is what hopes do small hospitals and solo health care professionals
have in meeting Stage 3 standards? Recent reports confirm that CMS
has acknowledged the failure of many smaller providers and group
physician practices to achieve the initial standards and CMS has given
‘additional flexibility’ to meet Stage 2 and Stage 3 attestation [8]. The
failures at these federal agencies suggest that many challenges remain
in achieving not only universal technology use of electronic health
records but also the anticipated success of Stage 3 guidelines.
As policymakers and health care providers struggle with Stage 2
and Stage 3 attestations, the future of wide adoption of EHR standards
remain a looming policy dilemma. Our recent research about the
potential effect of insurer payment lags on electronic medical records use
suggests that additional incentives may be an effective policy tool to spur
adoption. We suggest the Federal Government should begin tackling
the how of payment reform through the Federal Employee Health
Benefits Plans (FEHBP), since that would allow the federal government
to provide a substantial incentive for EHR adoption by mandating
payment reform in the areas of common provider identification
numbers, online insurance verification, payment assurance, and all
electronic-transactions [9]. Utilizing existing government systems to
test the above incentives is practical and incremental policy choice
to potentially spur greater adoption rates among all provider types,
including smaller hospital systems and physician group practices that
have recently struggled to meet the guidelines.
Insurers and public payers must take a much more active role
in spurring adoption rates if the healthcare systems efficiencies
envisioned by EHR adoption can be achieved in the next decade. Given
the recent reports, it is unlikely that the Stage 3 attestations will achieve
the desired results that CMS and other policy observers had hoped.In
short, incentive methods tied to payment systems should be explored
more rigorously across all payers in order achieve the efficiencies that
can improve the U.S healthcare delivery system.
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